1. Walt Jankowski,
Walt Jankowski’s son Walter Jankowski, couldn't find his
fathers voting records. He looked on the myvote website
and discovered his father had requested a mail in ballot,
voted and returned it all before election day. The Waunakee
clerk told him that since no one in nursing homes has an ID,
they aren't required to provide ID, all they have to give is
consent that they want their vote cast and the aide fills out
the ballot, seals it, and mails it. He asked how his dad gives
consent since he doesn't speak or write and she said
pointing is acceptable or an eye wink would be ok as well.
He asked her why they didn't ask the legal guardians or
family and she had no answer. He also pointed out that from
April to at least November 2020 he was unable to visit his
father. 3 women that "did all the ballots for the residents at
{Waunakee] Manor'' told him they didn't know if they did his
father's ballot. He hasn't voted since 1972, this was the first
time since then. The village clerk told him she couldn't send
a copy of his ballot because “they are all mixed in ''.
2. Sandra Klitze
Sandra Klitzke has had Dementia for many years, her
daughter Lisa Goodwin has a Point of Attorney document
that includes financial, health and includes a no voting
statement but still voted in the November 2020 election
3. Maryl Barrett
Brian Barret has recently learned that Maryl Barrett, his 104
yr old mother, had voted in the 2020 election, Brian is Maryl’s
health care POA, and Brian;s sister Chris is Maryls financial

POA. Maryl had requested not to vote about 5 years earlier,
2017. Notified Attorney Nathan Judnic at WEC to no avail,
the attorney never got back to him.
Went to Wauwatosa Clerk and didn't get a sufficient answer
either.
4. Cecily Sherlock
Cecily Sherlock, Julie's Mother, had been at Woodside
Nursing Home with dementia and has voted for years. Julie
had moved her to Allouez Parkside Village, 1901 Libal St ,
Green Bay about four years ago. Julie wasn't aware of the
fact that her mother had voted all this time, and after we met,
I phoned Julie to let her know that as late as Feb 2021 her
mom voted. At our initial meeting we told Julie that we'd like
to video tape, she agreed and subsequently we video taped
her mother on Dec 10th at the facility. Cecily displayed zero
cognitive skills that were visible during our visit.
5. June Carmichael
June Carmichael is 86 years old and has suffered with
severe dementia for the past 6 years. Her son Mark
Westerman of New Berlin is her court appointed guardian. In
spite of June being incapable of comprehending what voting
even is, she has voted in the November 2020 election and
the April 2021 election. She doesn't know anything about the
election.

6. Lyla Alberts
Lyla Alberts, Dawn Riley's mother has suffered from
long-term dementia and is at Marla Vista home at 1006 N.
Military in Green Bay. In our initial meeting with Dawn, it was
agreed we would video Lyla at the facility. Dawn had
indicated in the initial interview that one of the activities
directors of the facility potentially voted all the memory care
patients. This subsequently proved to be the case where
Laura Allard, an employee of the nursing home signed every
absentee ballot envelope from that facility. We video taped
Lyla on Dec 9th and found her to be cognitive, but confused,
clearly not able to vote. On or about Dec 14th Ron Heuer
made an open records request with the Brown County Clerk
for all the absentee ballots envelopes from that location.
The clerk was extremely cooperative and sent them to me as
pdfs. Twenty-two people had voted at that location, however
I only received 19 envelopes. Every envelope was signed
by Laura Allard, an employee who is no longer at the facility.
Strangely, one of the residents voted twice.

7. Jodi Schulteis
Carol Forrest Jodi’s mother passed away in November 2021
and was deemed incompetent in September, 2018 by two
doctors. Carol Forrest continued to vote through 2021.
According to Jodi, her mother did not have the capacity to
vote for at least 3 years.

8. Marie Heyden
Marie Hayden had a stroke in 2017 leading to a significant
cognisant decline. Oldest son Dan describes a limited
visitation during Covid.

